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Preface
The Divine Healing Pamphlet #1 will help you understand the power of
healing through Jesus Christ and the Word of God. You can be healed physically
through Jesus and maintain a life free from sickness by walking in the WORD.
I trust you will take your time reading the pamphlet. Do not rush though this
materially. You may need to read the pages several times before you actually
"catch" the meaning of what the TRUTH is behind Divine Healing.
This pamphlet is not intended for you to use your mind over sickness. You are
NOW to begin understanding how to receive healing spiritually through faith in
the WORD.
I want you take YOUR prescription for healing, reading out loud the scriptures
that are written throughout the The Divine Healing Pamphlet. The folks who
make confession of the WORD and mix faith are the ones who see the greatest
results.
How do you get faith? Faith comes by HEARING. Speaking or saying the
Word of God will increase your faith for the healing you need. "So then faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Romans 10:17)
Nothing is impossible for God ! “For with God nothing shall be impossible.”
(Luke 1:37)
Be Blessed! - Rev. Stanley F. Jackowski

"For I AM the Lord that healeth thee." (Exodus 15:26)
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I AM The Lord That Healeth Thee
The doctrine of salvation among many circles has been limited to forgiveness of
sins and eternal life. Physical healing has not been included as a part of the
salvation gift. However, both Old and New Testament scriptures repeatedly
include bodily healing. The presentation of the doctrine of salvation in regards to
the atonement should cover both spiritual and bodily healing. “For I am the Lord
that healeth thee.” Exodus 15:26
The Greek word for salvation is sozo, which means to preserve from sickness,
save, heal, and deliver. Bodily healing in the atonement would be inclusive,
according to the Greek definition. Forgiveness of sins and eternal life should
include a more accurate understanding of physical healing. We must not overlook
that the same blood of Jesus Christ shed upon Calvary has the power to heal sick
bodies today as well as wash away sins and give eternal life. The definition for
atonement, according to the Merriam-Webster Dictionary is, “the reconciliation of
God and man through the death of Jesus Christ.”
Let us put into practice what Jesus Christ has done for us in the realm of
healing. Appropriating healing through the Atonement will help believers come to
the realization that Jesus Christ has provided bodily healing today. Believers can
possess the victory over sickness, disease, and poverty, for “Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and to day, and for ever.” (Hebrews 13:8)

Healed of Sin And Sickness
“Whether is easier, to say Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Rise up and
walk? But that ye may know the son of man hath power upon the earth to forgive
sins, (he said unto the sick of the palsy,) I say unto thee Arise, and take up thy
couch, and go into thine house. And immediately he rose up before them, and took
up that whereon he lay, and departed to his own house, glorifying God. And they
were all amazed and they glorified God, and were filled with fear, saying, We
have seen strange things today” (Luke 5:23-26).
There was a man who was sick with a palsy. They brought him to Jesus by a
couch, lowering him down through the housetop. Jesus asked the people which
situation would be easier, forgiveness of sins or healing the man’s sickness. The
religious men of the hour thought Jesus was speaking blasphemies against God.
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Jesus never once treated sin or sickness as separate problems. He demonstrated He
could forgive and heal the sick. Neither problem was greater then the other.
When praying over the sick and teaching a message of healing, we can direct
the person’s faith to understand that Jesus can forgive and heal at the same
m om en t. When believers realize the application of receiving healing as
synonymous to physical healing they see everlasting results in their lives. We
study through the Word Jesus continued teaching, preaching, and healing all
sicknesses among the people. “And Jesus went about all the cities and villages,
teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and
healing every sickness and every disease among the people.” Matthew 8:35

Healing in the Old Testament
“And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, and
wilt do that what is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments,
and keep all his statutes, I will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have
brought upon the Egyptians: FOR I AM THE LORD THAT HEALETH
THEE” (Exodus 15:26).
If the Lord God had made provision for His people in the Old Testament, how
much more does He want His people who are living today to receive healing
through His son Jesus Christ? We must realize God is not the source of sickness,
poverty, and disease. Adam and Eve disobeyed God in the Garden of Eden,
allowing the devil to place sin and sickness upon the human race. God has no
sickness in heaven. Also, why would He make a way for people to be healed if He
is busy putting sickness upon man? God does not use sickness to chasten or teach
lessons to those who are His. Do you think a loving earthly father wants his
children to become deathly ill, so he can take them to the doctor to let them
experience how medicine works? No! There is nothing good about sickness.
What if a believer does become sick with an illness? We must first realize God is
not the source of sickness. The origin of sickness and disease comes from the evil
one. Second, there needs to be greater understanding why sickness comes into the
believer’s life. In some cases, individuals are sick because they are out of the will of
God, in sin, have a lack of faith, or are simply not taking care of their physical
bodies.
God is a loving Father. He is not out to harm His children. Many have tried to
debate Exodus 15:26 concerning their opinion of God bringing sickness and
tragedy upon His people. The issue is clear. God could not permit or put diseases
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upon the children of God. “I will put none of these diseases upon thee . . .”
(Ex.15:26)
In our study of healing, we find the Egyptians were cursed. They did not follow
the commandments of God’s Word. When the Israelites followed the covenant,
sickness was not within their bodies. God could not put sickness upon the
Israelites. The devil is a spirit who puts sickness upon people. “And ye shall serve
Jehovah your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will take
sickness away from the midst of thee.” (Exodus 23:25)
There are guidelines to healing. The enemy wants to destroy all men. If we are
following God and His Word, the enemy has no jurisdiction to bring sickness in
our midst. He may make an attempt to come into our home. But if we walk by
faith in healing promises daily, we will enjoy victorious health throughout this
life. “Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour” (2 Peter 5:8).
A simple theology that will set you free in your thinking from the beginning is:
the devil is a bad devil, and God is a good God. When you come into the
realization of the goodness of God, your faith will begin receiving the abundance of
blessings. Neither sickness nor disease will stand in the way of the things God has
promised through His Word by living an abundant life! “The thief cometh not,
but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life,
and that they might have it more abundantly” (John 10:10.)
In Deuteronomy 28; we can observe how God promised the people great
blessings if they would follow His commandments. They would be in the front of
life’s problems and not lagging behind in defeat. There would be daily provision
and wonderful prosperity. If they did not specifically follow God’s commands,
curses would automatically come upon them. God could not stop the cursings
when the people were out of covenant with Him. The devil had a legal right to
come upon those who were not walking with God. Poverty and sickness would
rule their lives. Destruction of cattle and lands would be a part of the enemy’s plan
of attack.
The same thing is happening today in the lives of those who do not follow God.
Either you are born again, seeking after the things of God with a pure heart and
being blessed, or you are not following the commandments of God and are cursed
with curses.
I have been challenged by this question, “Why is it that some people who do
not serve God seem to have plenty of money, yet many believers struggle through
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life?” The prosperity of the world is limited and comes from the father of lies. The
unsaved have attained these things with the “arm of the flesh.” The world system
will bring forth temporary riches that turn into destruction. Those who may look
prosperous are not. Money can not buy eternal life or divine healing. They possess
riches and fame for only a season. Outward appearances can not fill the inside
need.
A Savior is needed in the hearts of all men to receive the heavenly blessings of
prosperity and health. The gift of salvation is a free gift. Jesus the Great
Physician already paid the price, so you may walk free from disease.

The Redemptive Names of God
The redemptive names of God include Jehovah Rapha; The Lord is our healer
physically. If you will meditate upon each Name of God, you will discover a
spiritual revelation for each one as you begin to confess and believe Jehovah is
working in you.
You will discover that each name you are learning becomes a living reality
within your life. For instance, you may have found how Jehovah Tsidkenu
through Jesus has become your righteousness. You no longer have to wonder if
you have been forgiven of sin. You come boldly before the throne of grace without
any reservations. The revelation of standing right before God gives you the
freedom to begin walking in the blessings of Abraham, and by faith you see
results.
On the other hand, Jehovah Jireh being your provider in financial blessings
could be an area you need to begin making adjustments, placing yourself in
position to be ready to receive God’s financial abundance in your life. God's will is
to heal everyone. Jehovah Rapha is our Great Physician. When you are praying,
I encourage you to read each of these names of God aloud, claiming them for
yourself. You will be able to detect which ones you are strong in and have
experienced. The seven redemptive names of God are a bridge to understanding
who God is and how He maintains a dwelling place within the believer.
JEHOVAH-SHAMMAH: “The Lord is there,” or He is present. We can dwell
in His presence daily, and because of the redemptive privilege we understand what
He says, “Lo, I am with you always.” The Atonement has made this blessing
possible through the blood of Christ, for He will never leave you or forsake you
through the revelation of knowing the fullness of the Holy Spirit dwelling within
the believer.
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JEHOVAH-SHALOM: “The Lord our Peace.” The redemptive revelation of
having peace in a world of turmoil, “The peace that passes all understanding.”
Jesus said, “My peace I give unto thee.” The Atonement has offered an attribute of
peace, because “The chastisement of our peace was upon him when He made peace
by the blood of His cross; peace prevailing in the midst of the storms of life. Jesus
came to the disciples as the door was shut. They were afraid of the Jews coming to
crucify them because of their association with Jesus. They were praying when
Jesus spoke to them, “PEACE BE UNTO YOU. ” (John 20:19)
JEHOVAH-RA-AH: “The Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want.” He is the
great Shepherd. We have the redemptive blessing of knowing and hearing His
voice. “His sheep know His voice.” He became our Shepherd by giving His life for
the sheep. He found one lost sheep out of 99. He shall feed and protect me. We
have been sealed with a precious promise through the Atonement and His
redemptive privilege.
JEHOVAH-JIREH: “The Lord will provide” He is my prosperity. We shall be
successful and prosperous throughout our journey during this life. He was a seed
offering when He died on the cross. We no longer are slaves to poverty. The curse
of financial bondage has been broken, and we have been healed by Christ. He was
an offering given for our complete redemption, financially, spiritually, and
mentally. He provides forever for all things!
JEHOVAH-NISSI: “The Lord is our Banner,” “Victor,” or “Captain.” Christ
triumphed on the cross over principalities, powers, and dominions. “That every
knee shall bow and tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.” He provided a
redemptive privilege for us through the Atonement, saying, “Thanks be unto God
which giveth us the victory through our Lord, Jesus Christ.” We never have to
walk in the fear of going to hell or wondering about death. Those fears are released
through Jesus when He becomes the victor of your life. You have security in Him.
JEHOVAH-TSIDKENU: “The Lord our Righteousness.” We have become the
righteousness of God. We no longer have to be bound by sin-consciousness. Jesus
has thrown away man’s righteousness which are as filthy rags and clothed us
with a robe of righteousness. He bore our sins on the cross; therefore, through the
redemptive privilege we have been given an Atonement blessing, “the gift of
righteousness.” You understand being forgiven of sin, and when you stumble, “He
is faithful to forgive you of your sins and cleanses you from all unrighteousness.”
(1 John 1:9)
JEHOVAH-RAPHA: “I am the Lord thy Physician,” or “I am the Lord that
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healeth thee.” This name is given to reveal to us our redemptive privilege of being
healed. This privilege is purchased by the Atonement. Isaiah, in the Redemptive
Chapter, declares, “Surely he hath borne our sicknesses and carried our pains.”
You have the right to claim health and healing in your physical body. “By the
stripes of Christ ye were healed.” The word were means “past present.” You are
already healed. Therefore, believe you are healed - “past present” - and receive
healing by your Lord, your great Physician.

God's Word Gives Light
Did you know that the entrance of God's Word gives light? The light of God
will cause darkness to be revealed, and sickness will flee. God's light causes
spiritual life to consume a person’s being like fire. There will be limited operation
of the Holy Spirit within one’s life if the light of God is not shining through the
spiritual eyes of the believer, “The entrance of thy words giveth light: it giveth
understanding to the simple” (Psalm 119:130).
Revelation begins to work when we give place to the entrance of God’s Word.
The light will be working for you to begin seeing the power of healing. When the
Word flows into the eye and ear gate, faith begins to take root in the heart. We
must not only listen to what God's Word says, but hear the Word. Many will
listen, but they are not hearing. They have the choice to allow the light to work
into their spirits or to reject revelation by intellectual reasoning. Light will bring
revelation.
As God's Word comes forth in power and in glory, it begins to change the inner
man in you. When you were born again, you were forgiven by the blood of Jesus
and His spoken Word. You must approach sickness the same way you received
forgiveness. Jesus your savior. Jesus your healer. How? By faith! When the God
kind of life comes to you by the word, all sickness must leave from the inside to the
outside. The light or revelation of God's Word detects the darkness and is dispelled
by the light.
When a person has received Jesus Christ as Savior, he made a quality decision.
He now has another decision: to accept Jesus as his Healer. If he is born again and
has been made a new creation, he has legal rights for healing, according to the
scriptures, “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become new” (2 Cor. 5:17).

Prescription for Healing
Read out loud healing scriptures found in the Bible. Confession of God’s Word
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and faith will bring healing to your physical body. Read healing scriptures daily.
• Have You received Jesus Christ as Your personal savior?
“Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” (John 3:3)
“Dear Jesus, the Bible says that today is the day of salvation. I need You,
Jesus, today. I recognize that I am a sinner and in need of a savior.”
“Jesus, I confess with my mouth and believe in my heart that You died on the
cross for my sins and were raised from the dead. I plead the blood of Jesus Christ
today over my spirit, soul, and body. I ask You, Jesus, to come into my heart.”
“You promised me, dear Jesus, that whosoever shall call upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved. I openly confess today that I am saved in Jesus' name.
Amen.”(John 3:1-21; John 3:16; Romans 10:8-10; Leviticus. 14:14 -18)

• Confess and Repent of Your faults
“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned, we make
him a liar, and his word is not in us.” (I John 1: 9-10)
One you are born again that means you have eternal life in Jesus Christ. There
will be times that you sin throughout your walk and have short comings. You
simply ask Jesus do forgive you of your sins and cleans you from all
unrighteousness. (I John 1:9-10; James 5:16; Psalms 19:12)

• Pray through to Real faith
Praying with your mind is different from praying in the Spirit. In the old days
with use to hear from many prayer warriors the term, “Praying Through.”
Many folks in modern days want everything given to them instantly. Once you
have a break though in your life by praying in the Spirit, this will become a
reality for healing and other prayer requests. You know when your are anointed
you shall be healed. (Hebrews 4:11 & 16; James 5:16-18)

• Strengthen Your faith by Reading His Word.
“So then Faith Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God” (Romans 10:17)
Hearing the Word of God is important. This is why when you read the
scripture faith comes. You must read the Word of God and speak the scripture
concerning you circumstance. You will find faith will arise! (Romans 10:17;
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Mark 11:22-24)

• Forgive Those Who Have Offended or Wronged You.
Unforgiveness toward another person or bitterness against God can stop healing
from flowing. Check your heart simply by letting go through repentance. Get
back in fellowship with the Lord. (Mark.11:25-26; Matthew 18:23-35)
• Meditate on Christ’s sufferings For Your Body and Soul.
“Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem
him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was
upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.”(Isaiah 53:4-5)
Jesus has taken all your infirmities and sicknesses. You no longer have to carry
these problems in your body or mind IF you believe what Jesus did at Calvary!
(Isaiah 53:4-5; Matthew 8:17)
• Seek The Wonderful Jesus Rather Than Healing.
The name of Jesus is above all names! No matter what sickness you are
battling name it and place the sickness under your feet. You are seated with Jesus
in heavenly places. All names must bow to the name of JESUS! (Philippians
3:7-8; 1 Thessalonians 5:23-24)

• In Deep Humility Come to Him.
You recognize in humility the price He paid for you at Calvary. In deep
humility, that is humble before Him with a worshiping heart you will receive. (Is.
53; Matthew; 8:2; 5-10; James 4:6-10)
• Begin Praising Him by Faith in the Word before You SEE or FEEL Any
Signs of Healing.
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.
For by it the elders obtained a good report. Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God, so that things which are seen were not
made of things which do appear.”(Hebrews 11:1-3; Philippians 4:4-6)
• Resist the devil and hold onto your healing by walking out your healing.
“Submit
yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” (James
4:7)
Hold on to your healing. If symptoms try to come back recognize you are
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healed according to the Word of God. Do not question your salvation or healing,
Stand YOUR ground according to the what the scripture says about your healing.
(Romans 10:17; James 4:7)
• Give Your Testimony of the Healing Power of God In Your Life and Others.
“And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their
testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.” (Rev. 12:11)
You will continue to overcome the enemy by the blood Jesus and the word of
your testimony! You must read healing scriptures and good material on

healing, and listen to healing tapes. It is important that you maintain
your healing walking in the fulness of the Holy Spirit daily.(Rev. 12:11)
Reference Study: Nelson, PC. Does Christ Heal Today? Herald of Healing, Inc.
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